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ABSTRACT 

The general aim is to assess the landscape diversity and the ecological value of a 
multifunctional and diversified farm in an Italian inner area. The study was carried 
out in the context of the national DEMETRA research project, aimed at developing 
and implementing integrated and multifunctional agricultural production systems 
with a high degree of diversification and sustainability. For landscape context 
analysis, detailed land cover maps were produced and the composition and spatial 
configuration of the agricultural and natural landscape were quantified and 
evaluated. Moreover, using the i-Tree canopy software for rural areas, three 
ecosystem services were estimated. The results revealed a great diversity of land 
cover and use types, a small to medium size of the cultivated plots, and frequent 
contacts of cultivated areas with forest and semi-natural areas. This rural landscape 
supported the provision of numerous ecosystem services that resulted in a positive 
buffer effect for the quality of air, water and soil, ensuring great annual carbon 
sequestration, atmospheric pollution reduction, and consistently avoided runoff. 
Results highlighted the high ecological value of organic and multifunctional farms 
in inner areas and their contribution to face the environmental and food production 
challenges driven by global change. 
 
Keywords: landscape ecology, organic farming, landscape diversity, land use, 
ecosystem services. 
 

INTRODUCTION 
Organic farming, characterized by a reduced environmental impact, has positive 
effects on soil quality, nutrient recycling, water resource management, biodiversity 
and other ecosystem services (Ciccarese & Silli, 2015; Abbott & Manning, 2015; 
Maitra et al., 2020). A healthy agro-silvo-pastoral landscape can also absorb air 
pollutants, purify water, recharge aquifers, regulate the hydrological cycle, and 
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provide recreational spaces and opportunities for psychological well-being 
(Scolozzi et al., 2012). Multifunctional organic farms can therefore offer not only 
qualitatively and quantitatively better, resilient, and sustainable agricultural 
productions assuring many benefits to the community. In this context the scientific 
community has a key role on supporting farmers wishing to introduce agro-
ecological innovations in both: implementing new approaches and on quantifying 
the related ecosystem services aiding their inclusion in the local and global green-
market. 
European inner areas host several ecological and multifunctional farms that 
maintain traditional landscapes and sustainable agriculture (Agnoletti et al., 2019; 
Sivini & Vitale, 2023), and in Italy a good example of such landscapes are in the 
Abruzzo region (de Rooij, 2005; Grandi & Triantafyllidis, 2010). Abruzzo is an 
Italian region with high levels of biodiversity and is characterized by considerable 
ecological and environmental values (Bagnaia et al., 2011). The high biodiversity 
value of the region is underlined by the large proportion of protected areas (37.2% 
of the region surface; both terrestrial and marine), the wide 58 Natura 2000 Sites 
and three National Parks (MASE, 2022a). 
Abruzzo landscapes are characterized by wooded and semi-natural areas, in which 
deciduous forests, natural pastures and grasslands prevail (Pirone & Frattaroli, 
2011). The utilized agricultural area (UAA) represents the 3.3% of the national 
agricultural lands (415,000 ha; Istat, 2022), and it includes the 2.4% of the organic 
farming in Italy (50,696 ha; CREA, 2021). 
The study aims to give evidence of the positive effects of diversified ecological 
farms on ensuring highly functional (Goded et al., 2019; Rotchés-Ribalta et al., 
2023), and heterogeneous landscapes (Brandt, 2003; Fahrig et al., 2011; Stein-
Bachinger et al., 2022; Mannaf et al., 2022) in the Abruzzo inner area (Central 
Italy). We specifically analyzed the landscape context of the VerdeBios farm 
present in an inner area where landscape is currently threatened by 
homogenization, mainly due to socio-economic dynamics linked to land 
abandonment of inland areas of the Apennines (Keenleyside et al., 2010; Amodio, 
2022), and whose presence over time may aid to contrast these threats. This article 
reports the results of an analysis on the landscape context diversity and the relative 
ecological value of the VerdeBios farm as well as the quantification of some 
ecosystem services. The target farm is characterized by a significant 
multifunctionality (agricultural production, zootechnics, pork processing, 
marketing in its own store, management of land for civic use, sale to solidarity 
purchasing groups).  

 
MATERIAL AND METHODS 

This study was born within the DEMETRA project (Ideation and validation of 
multifunctional and diversified production systems based on the integration 
between plant and animal production in the marginal areas of central-southern 
Italy), carried out by the BioCult Center of the University of Molise and funded by 
the MIPAAF competitive call referred to in DM 27/09/2018 n. 67374 (2020-2023). 
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It involves 5 farms that practice organic farming located in Abruzzo and Molise: 
Bio fattoria Licineto, Celenza sul Trigno (CH); Mancini Michelina Farm, San 
Salvo (CH); Opera Società Agricola Biodinamica di Vaira, Petacciato (CB); Terre 
del Seminario, Larino (CB); “VerdeBios”, Celenza sul Trigno (CH).  
The work focuses on the VerdeBios farm, that is located in Celenza sul Trigno 
village in the province of Chieti, Abruzzo, at about 646 m a.s.l., in an environment 
naturally favorable to organic crops, being characterized by a meso-mediterranean 
climate and a landscape with widespread high naturalness (Fig. 1). It has an 
extension of 42.45 ha and is composed of 85 cadastral parcels. Most of the farm 
plots are occupied by natural pastures and meadows, olive groves and arable land 
and deciduous forests, and sheep and pigs are raised there. The wooded areas 
consist mainly of Quercus pubescens with the presence of Quercus cerris and other 
tree species such as Acer campestre, Fraxinus ornus, Sorbus domestica, Juglans 
regia and Ulmus minor. In the undergrowth there are Juniperus oxycedrus, 
Spartium junceum, Rubus ulmifolius, Cornus sanguinea, Euonymus europaeus, and 
Prunus spinosa. In the warmer and steeper slopes Mediterranean scrub and ilex 
groves dominate.  
 

 
Fig. 1. Study area. 

 
In order to investigate the landscape characteristics of the area, a map of the land 
use and cover of the VerdeBios farm parcels and the surrounding landscape was 
realized, considering a buffer zone of about 100 meters away from the farmland. 
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The cartography was carried out following the hierarchical scheme of the Corine 
Land Cover project at the third level of detail (ISPRA, 2018). Land use and land 
cover polygons were delineated and classified in a GIS environment (QGIS version 
3.16) following a manual photointerpretation procedure of Google Earth digital 
orthophotos (year 2017) at a scale of 1:2,000 and assuming a minimum mapping 
unit (MMU) of 1,000 m2 (< 0.1 ha). As ancillary cartographic information, the 
Regional Technical Map of the Abruzzo Region at a scale of 1:10,000 (Abruzzo 
Region, 2022), cadastral maps provided by the Italian Revenue Agency as a WMS 
service, and the Natura 2000 Network map (MASE, 2022b) were used. Validation 
of photo-interpretation was carried out through field checks. 
Subsequently, to quantify and evaluate the composition and spatial configuration of 
the agricultural and natural landscape of the farm and the surrounding areas, 
ecological landscape indicators and diversity indices were applied (Kymberly, 
2019; Huamaní Cahuas et al., 2023). 
Analysis was performed at the class and landscape level using Fragstats software 
(McGarigal et al., 2012). The following metrics were calculated (Ferrari & Pezzi, 
2013):  

- Area of each land cover class in hectares (CA);  
- Percentage of landscape (PLAND) of each cover class;  
- Edge Density (ED) equals all edges in the landscape in relation to the 

landscape area and is an indicator of mosaic heterogeneity;  
- Number of patches (NP) is the number of polygons of a given land cover 

or class;  
- Shannon index and richness of patches that express landscape diversity in 

terms of richness of land cover classes and relative abundance (diversity 
index).  

While, the percentage of land use and cover of the farm’s contiguous areas (within 
100 m of the farmland) was calculated using the following formula: 

𝑃𝑖
∑ 𝑎

𝐴
∗ 100 

Where: Pi is the proportion of the landscape occupied by category i; aij is the area 
in m2 of category ij; and A is the total area of the landscape.  
For the assessment of ecosystem services we adopted i-Tree software (USDA, 
2021). The tools available in i-Tree assist technicians, private companies, and 
government organizations by quantifying the ecosystem services provided by rural 
and urban landscapes (Olivatto & Barduchi Barbin, 2017; Nowak et al., 2018). The 
procedure taken as a guide was: Area delimitation -> Surface covers definition -> 
Surveying -> Report production (Olivatto & Barduchi Barbin, 2017). The analysis 
was performed through the i-Tree Canopy tool for rural areas, which consisted of 
uploading a shapefile of the VerdeBios plots on the online platform, then 
proceeded to perform a random sampling, placing 750 survey points (Olivatto, 
2019; Selim et al., 2023), detailing for each point to which surface cover 
corresponded (i.e., trees or not trees). We focused on climate regulation, air quality 
regulation, runoff mitigation/local temperature regulation. 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
A total of 22 land cover classes were identified according to the Corine Land Cover 
legend at the third level of detail, identified by photo interpretation and field 
checks. Of these, 9 types fall in agricultural areas, 6 in artificial surfaces, 5 in forest 
and semi-natural areas and 2 in water bodies (Fig. 2).  
 

 
Fig. 2. Land cover map of the “VerdeBios” farm at the third level of Corine Land 

Cover legend. 
 
There is a clear predominance of “Pastures, meadows and other grasslands” (class 
231) covering 17.20 ha and representing 40.56% of the total study area, followed 
by “Heterogeneous crops” (class 242) with 9.05 ha (21.34%), “Non-irrigated arable 
land” (class 211) with 7.40 ha (17.46%) and “Oak and Cerro forest” (class 311) 
with 3.99 ha (9.40%). The Edge Density indicates that class 231 has a ratio of 
98.46 m/ha, followed by class 311 with 62.61 m/ha, class 211 with 58.84 m/ha and 
class 223 with 39.26 m/ha. Regarding the average polygon size, the highest 
average value is class 242 with 0.82 ha, followed by class 241 with 0.51 ha, class 
231 with 0.37 ha and class 211 with 0.35 ha.  
A map considering a buffer area of 100 meters away from the cadastral parcels of 
the farm was made to know the composition of the land cover types in contact with 
the VerdeBios farm’s estate (Fig. 3). The target farm is surrounded by almost 70% 
of other agricultural areas, but it is also in contact with forest and semi-natural 
areas (29%) and a very small number of artificial areas (4%). 
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Fig. 3. Land cover classes (Third level of Corine Land Cover legend) occuring in 

the “VerdeBios” farm and contiguous areas (buffer of 100 meters). 
 
As reported in recent scientific publications (Hass et al., 2018; ISPRA, 2020; 
Samways et al., 2020; Sirami & Midler, 2021; Tscharntke et al., 2021; Barão et al., 
2022), the heterogeneity of the agricultural landscape, the small to medium size of 
cultivated areas, the diversity of land cover and use, and the proximity to natural 
and semi-natural environments increases the abundance of pollinators and 
maintains a high ecosystem biodiversity. 
In general, an agro-forest landscape with widespread naturalness, such as the 
landscape context of the VerdeBios farm, supports the provision of numerous 
ecosystem services, such as the reduction of insect pests and insect vectors of 
pathogens, natural biological control, water and soil quality, and has greater 
resilience to the effects of climate change (Martin et al., 2019). 
In addition, the high spatial heterogeneity of agroecosystems as those observed in 
the analyzed area may increase the opportunities for multiple species to spatially 
segregate and locally coexist in equilibrium, thereby contributing to the 
maintenance of high levels of biodiversity and thus overall ecosystem functioning 
(Rosenfield et al., 2022).  
In contrast, a farm practicing conventional, intensive agriculture with non-
diversified production is characterized by a homogeneous and therefore poorly 
functional landscape (Ekroos et al., 2010; Karp et al., 2012; Carrié et al., 2021; 
Sánchez et al., 2022). Moreover, intensive farms, in order to improve their 
cultivation practices and facilitate mechanization, eliminate certain landscape 
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elements that provide indispensable ecosystem services (Emmerson et al., 2016; 
Ribeiro et al., 2019).  The farm reality studied is strongly alternative to the process 
being underway of intensification of agriculture and homogenization of the 
landscape for the maximization of individual productive ecosystem services 
(production of food, fodder and biofuels; Maitra et al., 2020). 
These processes take place at the expense of other important services such as the 
provision of clean water, the maintenance of biodiversity and the loss of local 
knowledge and the identity value of places (Ferrari et al., 2019). The high quality 
of the natural and rural landscapes is also associated with a tourist attractiveness 
that is lost in landscapes where agriculture becomes intensive (Mastronardi et al., 
2017). Several European studies show that multifunctional natural and rural 
landscapes are perceived as hotspots of ecosystem services (Di Cristofaro et al., 
2020) and provide multiple benefits for the well-being of different categories of 
stakeholders both locally and in neighboring cities (Garcia-Martin et al., 2017; 
Fagerholm et al., 2019). 
The quantification of these services is useful for assessing environmental 
sustainability, promoting the farm itself, and making known its contribution to 
combating global changes (Lynch et al., 2021). In that frame, the biophysical and 
economic valuation of some important ecosystem services provided by the 
landscape of the VerdeBios farm were calculated (Table 1). 
 

Table 1. Biophysical and economic valuation of some important ecosystem 
services provided by the trees present on the VerdeBios farmland. 

 

Ecosystem services Indicators 
Biophysical 
evaluation 

Economic 
evaluation 

Climate regulation CO2 Sequestration 112.28 ton/year 5,250 €/year 

 Carbon storage 604.97 ton/year 103,706 €/year 

Air quality regulation 
Removal of air pollutants (CO, 
NO2, O3, SO2, PM2,5, PM10) 

759.88 kg/year 43 €/year 

Mitigation of runoff Runoff avoided 
315,16 liters/y 
 

N/A 
 

 
These services have relevance in the mitigation and adaptation to climate change 
and the reduction of surface runoff (Bengtsson et al., 2019; Morizet-Davis et al., 
2023).  
 
Trees contribute to climate change mitigation, because of their natural metabolic 
processes, they sequester atmospheric carbon dioxide by storing it during growth 
(Lorenz & Lal, 2010; Mistry et al., 2019). The annual gross carbon sequestration 
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(amount of carbon absorbed by the tree stand in a year) by trees on the VerdeBios 
farm is 30.62 tC/year, which is equivalent to 5,250.00 €/year. Carbon storage refers 
to the net amount of carbon stored in trees; that is, it is the total carbon that the 
plant has been integrating throughout its life (Di Cosmo et al., 2022). The trees of 
the VerdeBios farm store almost 604.97 t C/year. 
Trees in rural landscape can help mitigate the impacts of climate change by 
regulating carbon sequestration and even reducing climate extremes (Vacek et al., 
2023; Ottaviano & Marchetti, 2023). Diversification of mixed production systems 
is of increasing interest as an adaptive approach to climate change, thus buffering 
risks to food production systems through increased livelihood resilience, food 
security and multiple ecosystem services (Baker et al., 2023). For example, in 
agroforestry, trees can improve growing conditions for annual food crops by 
creating microclimatic effects (Morizet-Davis et al., 2023). Moreover, trees help 
improve air quality by reducing air temperature and directly removing air 
pollutants from the air (Nowak, 2019). It is estimated that trees removed 759,88 
kg/year of air pollutants (CO, NO2, O3, SO2, PM2,5, PM10). Air in rural areas is of 
better quality than in many urban areas (Cvijanović et al., 2017), and having a 
heterogeneous agricultural landscape can vitally help ecosystem processes in terms 
of air quality (Field & Parrott, 2017; Quandt et al., 2023). The trees occurring in 
the VerdeBios farm contribute to the removal of pollutants such as carbon 
monoxide (CO), nitrogen oxide (NO2), ozone (O3), sulfate (SO2) and particulate 
matter PM2,5 and PM10. The results show that trees contribute the most to the 
removal of O3 (473,86 kg/y) from the atmosphere, secondly PM10 (187,99 kg/y) 
and thirdly NO2 (53,16 kg/y). Air pollution is one of the main causes of respiratory 
diseases, so the elimination of polluting particles influences people's health 
(Manisalidis et al., 2020). Moreover, elevated O3 concentrations, coupled with 
climate change, could have negative effects on tree physiology (Takahashi et al., 
2020). Trees contribute to air purification, as a consequence of their functioning by 
helping to reduce the temperature of the surrounding air through transpiration; they 
facilitate the deposition of suspended pollutants on the plant surface (Nowak et al., 
2014). Trees can store atmospheric pollutants in wood, in annual growth rings 
(Alterio et al., 2020). The economic value associated with the removal of PM10 is 
significantly high due to its direct relationship with lung disease affectations.  
Trees and shrubs are beneficial by reducing surface runoff as they intercept 
precipitation. Surface runoff is the hydrological process at the origin of phenomena 
such as soil erosion, river flooding and mudflows that can generate significant 
damage. Surface runoff is that amount of rainwater that, during and after a 
precipitation event, is not intercepted by vegetation (trees and shrubs) and reaches 
the ground (Lagadec et al., 2016; Guo et al., 2019).  
The results obtained show that the trees on the VerdeBios farm help reduce runoff 
by up to 315,16 liters/year. 
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CONCLUSIONS 
Multifunctionality and ecosystem services have gained increasing interest in 
policy, as evidenced by key documents related to the Common Agricultural Policy 
2023-2026, the Green Deal and the Farm to Fork strategy, and Nature-Based 
Solutions. 
The analysis of the composition and spatial heterogeneity of the landscape 
associated with the VerdeBios multifunctional organic farm showed a high 
diversity of land cover types, a small to medium size of cultivated parcels and 
frequent contact with forest and semi-natural areas and pastures, delivering high 
provision of ecosystem services. 
Trees present on farms have positive impacts on the environment, such as climate 
regulation, air purification and runoff mitigation; however, there is still a notable 
gap in the existing literature. 
In this context, agro-ecological policy promotes configurational heterogeneity in 
European agro-ecosystems to increase functional biodiversity and ecosystem 
services provision, and the multifunctional organic farms may contribute 
significantly to reach that EC targets. 
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